
EMERGENCY VETS!!!!! & VET INFO 

 

I think it is time as a group we make a file for all vets in different area's that people recommend! 

ESPECIALLY emergency vets. We are a community and lets face it. We are all in the same 

boat. We could end up in ER one day and if we know we gotta go, we might as well go to one 

that WILL NOT take advantage in a critical situation, it could mean life or death due to a very 

costly afterhours bill. For those of you that have not experienced this. You are there and think 

you pet is going to die and are faced with $5000 to get her through until morning and then a day 

of tests! who has this just laying around. I don't! Like the customers last night. I don't think it 

would have mattered in this case because of the situation but they had to face this question! They 

bank on your heart felt love for your dog. I hate this. I called ALTA VISTA ANIMAL hospital 

in OTTAWA! I RECOMMEND THIS PLACE OUT THE YING YANG IT IS THE 

BEST!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! EVEN IF 2 HOURS AWAY GO THERE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

 

Why? Because for one. When i called last night . I don't want to air peoples business so i will not 

mention names and i don't know what animal hospital they went to but when i find out i will 

post. I am sure they were helpful but their charges and policies are disgusting which is same 

thing i went to here in kingston animal hospital. THEY ARE EXTORTIONISTS. REMEMBER 

I HAVE GONE MULTIPLE TIMES BECAUSE I HAD NO CHOICE.  NOW i know what to 

do! I can tell you stories that will make you sick! One of the reasons i hate vets most of them is 

because of people and practices like this. I don't even care if there was a customer in this group 

that works there. I know what they did to me and I know what they did to others. This is the 

truth. They cost me thousands and even confiscated my puppies once because i didn't hand them 

$5000 right then and there. I wanted to wait 3 hours to see normal vet. They wouldn't even let 

me! Anyways. where was I...  

 

So the scenario last night was Emergency vet price of probably at least $250. $1500 to watch her 

through the night with $500 worth of meds through the night until Specialist got there or the tests 

were done next day. THEN another $2500 for mri, and brain fluid test. That is $4000 PLUS 

PEOPLE. and that is just to watch dog give calming meds and test. Thats it. We don't know what 

it is yet, could have been 3 more days of intensive care. bla bla bla. We are now talking 10 000 

WTFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF. If you don't want to pay the first $2000 they offer a needle to put to 

sleep. This is what they did to me! Only because it is 3 am in the morning. So what choice do 

you have. Kill my Dog or Call mom for a massive loan. Most people treat the dog! Why , 

because they love this thing like a child. And no doubt you all DO! Some people simply can't do 

it. So to agree with the vet not to let dog suffer you do the devastating right thing! Put the puppy 

down. HEART BREAKING.  

 



What can we do to avoid this. Sometimes nothing BUTTTTT  We can decide now if an 

emergency happens I am going to a place I KNOW GIVES A REAL SHIT! If I have $700 cash 

in my pocket, with no pet insurance and the bill will be $2000, and they will treat my dog. That 

is a place that CARES. IF they demand $2000 before we treat her and hand you the form to sign 

then you are screwed. LET'S FIND OUT NOW who the good ER VETS ARE. This can help 

HUGE 

 

For example. I called ALTA VIST IN OTTAWA AND ASKED THEM WHAT THEY WOULD 

CHARGE AND HOW THEY DO THINGS. I ALREADY KNOW HOW THEY TREAT ALL 

DIFFERENT CASES AND KNEW THEY WERE GOOD. BUT DIDN'T KNOW HOW THEY 

TREAT A NEWCOMER WITH A PROB LIKE THIS.  

 

Here is what they said. Well we can't guarantee, each case is different but I am sorry to say it 

could be up to $100 to watch and care for your pet until next day, meds might be $50. Oh and we 

don't charge any emergency fee no matter what time you come in. Just a regular vet visit. HOLY 

SHITTTTTTTTTTTTT WHERE DO I SIGN UP!!!!!!!!!!! THIS IS THE PLACE FOLKS! I 

WILL DRIVE THERE. fOR ME AN HOUR AND A HALF.  Kingston is 20 Min. I will not go 

there and anyone from Kingston DON't GO THERE this is what i am telling you. DRIVE TO 

OTTAWA! because if it is a big thing, the money alone may save your dogs life because you can 

afford to treat and have the right work done.  

 

Imagine last night would have been $2250 for this customer. ALTA VISTA it would have been 

Less than $200 overnight. WTF. ANDDDDDDD in the morning, they have ON STAFF EVERY 

SPECIALIST you can thinnk of. There is no emergency call a vet from miles away to come in 

for a spinal injury or whatever. They are There!.  

 

If I lived in Toronto and had the need for an ER vet. It might take 2-3 hours to get there but 

SOOOO worth it.  

BUT in saying that. PLEASE I do not want to be responsible for your puppy dying on the way. 

You can do as you wish. In the case of last night. I do not blame them. The pup would not have 

made it so far!  

 

BUT if we group together I know there is some places some people can recommend for a FACT 

please!!!!! That there is a decent VET in your area! IF this couple would have known one, they 

would have been faced with a different and better senario, even though in this case it may not 



have helped. This was a real bad case of an unexplained really long seizure. The body just can't 

recover from this.  

 

So let us list here and I will add to the list.  

 

LIST YOUR VETS AND WHAT TOWN OR CITY, IF THEY ARE A REG VET OR AN ER 

VET ESPECIALLY! WHO ARE GOOD, FAIR AND FOR A FACT!@!!!!!!!! DON'T DO 

WHAT I JUST TALKED ABOUT. Will they trust you with a credit card or a deposit. ARE 

THEIR PRICES GOOD. Please know this for a fact please. Just because you went for a visit and 

only charged $89 doesn't mean they are good under an emergency situation, know what i mean. 

So only list ones we know have pulled people out of real scrapes and were kind and don't just 

care about the fees.  

 

Thank you folks this will help everyone. Below is The one i recommend. List yours and I will 

put in this page.  

 

 

Alta Vista Animal Hospital - 613.731.6851 24 

HOUR EMERGENCY HOSPITAL 

NEW to Alta Vista Animal Hospital? 

Welcome! We are always accepting new patients, and we look forward to meeting you and your 

pet. Whether you're looking for general care, specialty referral or emergency services, we've got 

it all in one convenient location! With over 175 staff members including more than 30 

veterinarians, it has been our pleasure to serve Ottawa and the surrounding area since 1958! 

Call us at 613.731.6851 

 

Specialty & Referral Services 

  



Alta Vista offers veterinary services in the areas of Chiropractic, Dentistry, Dermatology, 

Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Oncology, Neurology, Ophthalmology, Rehabilitation and 

Surgery. For more information or to book an appointment with one of our specialists, please call 

613.731.6851. 

 

24 hour Emergency Service with NO Emergency Fee 

Why Choose Alta Vista? 

Alta Vista offers a convenient 24 hour emergency service 365 days per year-we are 

ALWAYS OPEN! We welcome walk-in emergencies or transfers from any veterinary hospital 

and do NOT CHARGE AN EMERGENCY FEE to be seen by one of our Emergency 

Veterinarians. We have on-site access to whatever your pet may need, from MRI and CT 

imaging services to an intensive care unit, ultrasound, scope, and digital x-ray imaging. If 

necessary, we can refer your pet's care to any of our on-site veterinary specialists (during regular 

business hours only). 

  

Please call ahead when possible: 613.731.6851 

 


